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PART A
Answer any 10 (2 marks each)

1. Discuss S 2 reac on.
2. Alkyl bromides or chlorides give a precipitate of sodium bromide or sodium chloride when

treated with sodium iodide in acetone. Explain.
3. CH =CHCH CH Cl is less reac ve than CH CH=CHCH Cl towards alcoholic Ag NO  under the

condi ons of S 1 process. Jus fy.
4. What is cine- subs tu on? Explain with an example.
5. Give any two examples of hydrobora on reac ons.
6. Explain Dienone-phenol rearrangement.
7. What are Nitrenes? Give an example.
8. Predict the structure and stereochemistry of the product.

9. Predict the reac on condi on for the following reac on. Explain

10. Ra onalise the stereochemistry of the product formed in the following reac on.

11. Predict the major product in the reac on given below. Ra onalise your answer.

12. Complete the following reac on sequence. Ra onalise your answer.
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(2 x 10 = 20)

(5 x 3 = 15)

(5 x 2 = 10)

(15 x 2 = 30)

13. Give structure of a diene and a dienophile to give each of the following compound by a Diels-
Alder reac on.

PART B
Answer any 3 (5 marks each)

14. Write briefly on Ga erman-Koch and Jacobsen reac ons.
15. Give an account of benzynes emphasizing on their structure and any two reac ons.
16. Explain Lossen rearrangement with mechanism. Give any one synthe c applica on.
17. Using symmetry correla on method, show that Diels Alder reac on is favoured thermally.
18. Using PMO approach show that Diels Alder reac on is photochemically forbidden.

PART C
Answer any 2 (5 marks each)

19. Bimolecular subs tu on of pyridine/ 2-methyl pyridine/ 4-methyl pyridine with CH I is faster?
Explain.

20. Complete the following reac on sequence and propose a mechanism for this reac on.

21. Write the product and the mechanism of the following reac on.

22. Complete the following reac on sequence and explain the steps involved.

PART D
Answer any 2 (15 marks each)

23. Compare and contrast Wi g reac on and Peterson olefina on. Explain their mechanism
giving emphasis on the stereoselec vity of these reac ons. Give a brief account of their
synthe c applica ons.

24. Discuss the forma on, structure and stability of carboca ons and list any four synthe c
applica ons.

25. Write briefly on the mechanism and synthe c applica ons of McMurry coupling, autoxida on
and Barton de oxygena on.

26. Discuss the mechanisms of pericyclic reac ons such as Wi g, Mislow-Evans and Sommelet-
Hauser rearrangements. Show how these reac ons are useful in organic synthesis.
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